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STUDENTFACULTY SHOW
APRIL 13

SUPPORT YOUR
CAMPUS CHEST
THIS WEEK
Vol. 55, No. 14

•

Price, Ten Cents

MONDAY, APRIL 9, '1956
•

I

'Blossom Time,' Junior Prom 1sev n w Cub and I(ey len ClIo en;
e S
F e Ne Sonui luu e EI ct d Jr. PrOlll Qu n
IS BIoomlDg
uccess rl • lte At the JunIor Prom, held on April 6 at Sunnybrook Ballroom,

PECIAL EDITORIAL

It S

ot the Pllbli ity; It' the Action

A recent incident concerning fraternity initiations at Ursinus
has definitely placed the college in a very unfavorable light.
Every person who Is in any way connected with the institution is
h
h
d
now held by the public to be answerable for all t at appeneeither certainly or allegedly. Even the great number of students
\\I'ho disapprove of such activity will be "guilty by association
The whole situation has given the college a certain Ineradicable
fame , or, rather noteriety, as another one of those schools which
permits its student body to treat human life, personallty, and
property as it pleases. And, unfortunately, the accusations made
by innuendo in the press are not altogether untrue. It would
be dishonest to say that the initiation procedure in this case

Juniors with green thumbs forced sparkling white wintry Harvey Levin, president of Cub and Key, announced the new
branches into early bloom, present1'ng "Blossom Time" dancers members of that society, who have been selected from the
with an array of imaginative blue dogwood. Several hundred junior class. The seven new members are David Burger, Joe
. D'1C k P a d u1a, Bill Rh emer,
.
prom-goers stepped past a picket fence and through a trellis Donia, Harry Donnelly, Kar I H erw1g,
festooned in blue angel haIr and wound with decorative twigs and Dick Winchester.
--- - - at the entrance to behold in the center a tree on a blue hill,
Cub and Key Is an honorary
GO\Ilt
glittering in
the simulated society for those male students
moonlight, sheltering a tiny
who have distinguished themgoldfish pool. On the stage, a
selves both academically and
star-hung ceiling of blue twinkextra-curricularly. MembershIp
led over the orchestra and a
white throne.
Plans for the forthcoming In the group entails possession
The MSGA and the WSGA
The rain tried unsuccessfully Student-Faculty Show are well of the quahties of outstanding have made arrangements to hold varied from the usual
to dampen thc spirits of those underway, accordmg to Wayne character, active Interest in the a joint meeting on Monday,
The crux of the ituation is, then, l\ot the fact that the
who spun to the danceable music Millward, Student Director. The promotion of the ideals of the April 9, to discuss further plans activities of certain students have brought about a great amount
of Ray Sommers and his orches- Program, consisting of a faculty school, and valuable service to for the possible merger of the of unfavorable publicity: it is rather the fact that many people
tra. Smiles and fricndly wel- minstrel show and numerous the school In extra-curricular ac- two separate student councils have faUed to learn anything from the misfortunes of others.
comcs by the reception line were student acts, wlll be given Fri- tivities. A member must main- into one integrated government. The l\UT incident could very ea ily ba\'e been repeated-with an
greeted the couples. Junior of- day, April 13, at 8:00 p.m. Ad- tain an average of at least sev- This combined council would be Ur inu' man a the \' ictim. Only the operation of the laws of
ficer~ and their dates included mi ion, which is to be paid at enty-five.
composed of men and women probability prevented it. Even so, the appearance of ill-clad,
Pres1dent Joe Donia and Deanne I the door, is $.75. Proceeds will go
Dave Burger
delegates meeting in a legisla- "tarred and feathered " men, under any conditions, is hardly likely
Farese, Vice-President Lee Law- to the Campus Chest.
Dave Burger, a member of tive body known as the Senate. to enh~ce the reputation of the college.
head and Emma Hailman, Sec- I Master of Ceremonies Dick Demas fraternity, is director of A number of the members of
This is not all, however. According to the dean, the Interretary Bonnie Weiler and Dick Hummel will introduce the vari- intramural sports. He is also a this organization would be des- Fraternity Council had agreed, upon the request of the college
Brittain, and Treasurer Dick ous student acts. Scheduled are: member of the Varsity Club, and ignated to serve on a Men's or administration, that all initiations would be kept on campus. The
Winchester and Mary Schultz; a chorus line; "I Can't Say No"; the track, basketball, and soccer Women's Counell. These two fact of the matter is that they are not. In spite of the fact that
the guests of honor were Dr. Jane Mowrey in a soprano solo; teams. He has been selected as councils would serve as judici- all the fraternities seem to have recognized, Officially at least,
and Mrs. N. E. McClure, Dr. and "Adelaide," featuring Joan Mar-. a member of the second. All- ary boards, acting on dormitory that there is an element of risk Involved in making so-called
Mrs. D. L. Helfferich, Mr. and tin' Cherrie Soper playing the American Soccer Team. Next problems. Richard Hennessy, "trips" a part of the informal initiation, they did not all act as
Mrs. W. S. Pettit, Miss Camilla pia~o; a "Student Prince" sec- year he will serve as captain of president of. the ~SGA, made prudence and commonsense would indicate best.
B. Stahr, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sieber tion, "Drink, Drink, Drink"; a the basketball team as well as clear that th1S meetmg would be ,
For these reasons, it would seem that the fraterI}ity concerned
Pancoas.t and Dr. and Mrs. Eu- German band; Tom Bennignus co-captain of the soccer team. open to the studen~ body a~ are should recognize that they are guilty of failure to keep their
gene M1ller; acting as chaper- and Lois Wehmeyer singing
Joe Donia
all the regular meetmgs of e1ther word, if nothing else, and it would seem that it might be wise
ones were Dr. and Mrs. Robert "Serenade'" "Brush Up Your
Th
id t f th J i
government.
for the Inter-Fraternity Council to adopt a new initiation policy
L. Hutchison, Mr. Richard Shell- Sliakespear~'" the McKey Trio' I e lre~ e~ ~
I e u~. or
On April 5, the MSGA met to like that of Ohio State University with a minimum of actual
hase,' Dr. and Mrs. Roger P. "Luck Be A Lad "-a dance b' c ass, o~ oma, 1S a so ac 1ve discuss the merger proposal. At h .
Staiger Dr. and Mrs. Paul R Bobbe Hunt and others' "Ma~ as recordmg secretar~ of Sigm.a the same meeting Dick Blood azmg.
-Ed.
,
I
J
'
Rho Lambda fratermty and IS
d R
R
. t d
Wagner, Mr. H. Loyd Jones, r., with the Golden Arm'" and the
b
f th S . ·t (;
·t an
ay eeves were appom e
and Miss Mary Jane Lytle.
Finale
' a mem er 0
e p1n omm1 - to act as a committee to plan
0
At 10:30 p.m. the highlight of
Dori~ Lockey is doing the tee. He takes part m ~he concert a mQre practical student activithe evening was heralder as the choreography for the dance band and in the Mess1ah chorus. ties calendar syst~m than the
crowd parted to form a center numbers. Alpha Psi Omega will
Harry Donnelly
one now in operatIOn.
aisle for the march of the Jun- set up the chairs and other
A participant in many sports
It was announced by President J
ior Royalty to the stage to be necessary items for the usual activities Harry Donnelly is Hennessy that there are to be
honored. Court members, Joan auction conducted by Dr. Baker, president of the VarSity Club, two conferences before. the end
The Campus Chest Committee, the student group that plans
Bradley, Joan Clement, Eileen to take place during the course captain of the Varsity Club, cap- of the semester to WhICh dele- the program of the annual Ursinus Campus Chest drive, has
Connor, and Emma Bell carried of the show.
tain of the 1955 track team, cap- ~at~s from the MS~A have been announced the results of th.e pOlling on F~lday, April 6, to
pink-and-white nosegays, and
Committees for the show are: tain of the 1956 football team, mV1ted. The. first 1S an hon?r determine among which charities the money collected during
were headed by Prom Queen Jean Moore, Tickets and Re- and editor of the football pro- system meetmg to be held m this year's campus Chest week is to be divided.
Sonnie Kruse holding an arm freshments; Janet Pratt, Pro- grams ..He is president of Demas Hobo.k~n, N. J., on May 5; the
According to Gayle Livingston, committee secretary, the
bouquet of red roses and escort- gram; Jim Terry, Bob Engel, Al fratcrmty an~ a mem~er of the, o.theI 1S a meeting .of. the Na- student body chose to donate corporately to the following ored by Dean Pettit. The Dean Frank Staging' and Ruth Mer- Inter-Fratermty Council.
tlOnal Student Assoc1atIOn to be
i t·
. th U it d C b I PIA
. t'
h ' h fi
lowered a crown of white daisies cer, P~ge.
'
Karl Herwig
held the l::lst week-end in April. gan za Ions.
e n e
ere ~a a sy SSOC1a ~on, W 1C
nances
on the enthroned Queen while
A I
d b th t
"
(H.P') treatment for chUdren havmg this otherWise incapacitating
pea was rna e y e s uKarl Herw1g a Dean's-LlSter
d'
th U·
C 11
Al
iSh I h' F d
h' h
her court surrounded her. Later, dent director to all those par- serves as vice~president of th~
1 1se~se;
e rsmus 0 ege . umn
c 0 a.rs IP un,
1C
applause greeted the seven new ticipatlng in the program to be MSGA. He is a member of the Alpha Psi Omega to Do
prov1des schola~ship aid for Urs~us students, the Heart 'DIsease
Cub and Key me~ber~, a~ the on time at rehea~sals Wednesday Varsity Club, track team, and
.
•
I -T T Fo~ndatIOn, wh~ch does research m order to find means of comQueen placed the Key pm on and Thursday mghts. These are Athletic Commission. A member Play Excerpt fOi WF L " batmg heart dIsease; the Cancer Crusade, Wh1Ch provides for
each one.
(S.H') t~le only two rehearsals. The of Demas fraternity, Karl beTelevision will be the medium I research into the mysteries of this killer; and the Polio Fund,
I t1mes are 6:30-10:30 Wednesday longs to the Brownback-Anders for the presentation of an ex- which helps in the cure and prevention of poliomyelitis.
and 6:30-8:00 Thursday. (V.C.) Pre-medical SOCiety.
cerpt from "Vanity Fair" by AlThe comm1ttee has ann?un~Dick Padula
pha Psi Omega members on
ed also the means by Wh1Ch ~t
Nat') :Music Fraternity
Middl
Atl t·
tr
Wednesday April 11 at 11'00
intends to try to meet this year s
Receives New Members
champi~n DiCkanp~cdulaw~:s c~~~ a.m. on st~tion WFIL-TV. The
~oa~ of ~~5.00..First among these
Below is a list of the mem ers
-. tain of the wrestling team and production will be part of an
1S t e so 1cltatIOn of the students
The Gamma Chapter of Pi a member of the football team educational program, "Classroom
Urs1'nus College aga1'n has the bhY dormitory representa~ives of
of the newly selected staff of Nu Epsilon, the national honor.. PI h
"
h' h f t
t e Campus Chest. Durmg the
The Ursinus Weekly. These peo- ary music fraternity, held a re- He serve.s as assistant head waIt- Sh~~t o~::~at't'c ~ceadi;: ~;~:n
ho~or of welcoming a distin- week of the drive _ April 9
pIe, except for the editor him- ception on Thursday evening, er and IS a member of BrownII k
lIb
gUlshed guest at the Forum. He through April 15 these r pre
self, were nominated by the
back-Anders Pre-medical So- well - nown nove d or p ay I dY' a is Dr. Albert S. Thompson, a sentaUves will ca'll upon each
.
h' f and approved April 5, in the Student Union for ciety A member of APE fratern co ege group, an a pane 1S'd t of 0 d 11 N
Je e I
e dlt or-m-c 1e
the following people, all of the.
'.
.
- cussion of the social implica- res} en
ra ~, ew
rs y, student in his respective dormiby the Board of Control. The class of 1957, who, in addition to 1ty, D1Ck 1S secretar?-treasure.r tions of the work by students and a professor m. the Depart- tory or day study. The donation
ent of Psych?loglCal Found~- which they will request is $2.00.
present circulation manager and maintaining the necessary SChOl-1 of the Inter-Fratermty Counc11 from John Bartram High School,
busin.ess. manager w~ll, of course, astic average, have been out- a.s well as treasurer of the Var- Philadelphia.
tIOl!s al!d Serv1ces at Columb~a I The SOliCitors, listed by dormiremam 111 office unt11 the end of standing in the music activities Slty Club.
I I nc I u de d'm th e cas t are Wayne tUmverS1ty.
Dr. Thompson w1ll tory are as follows' Clamer
Bill Rheiner
lk
"Vocat1'0 1 S
d'
. ,
th e pr es'cnt academic year .
on campus: Marilyn Welsh, who
.
' .
Millward as Mr. Osborne, Rich- a. on. .
na uccess an Marilyn Welsh; Glenwood, Joan
The new Weekly staff are as has been active in the MeisterB111 Rhl)ln~r~ .act1ve on. ~he ard Hector as George Osborne, Sat1~f~,ctIOn .. A Psychological An- Stahl; Maples. Constance Cross;
follows:
singers as a member of a quintet Cam~.us.. Actr~t1es . ComrrusSlon Patricia Condon as Miss Swartz, ~IYS1S, at 8.00 p.m. on April 11, Hobson. Helen Ames; South and
Editor-In-Chief : Lawrence C. and has sung in the Messiah for and Y Cabmet, 1S a member Marlette Allen as Maria Osborne m Bomberger Hall.
. Baird's. Ann Leger; Shreiner,
Foard. Jr., present editor-in-I three years; Marion Brown, who of the. ~SGA, Campu~ Chest and John Cranston as Narrator:
~rofessor Thompson ~as r~- Elizabeth Heinrichs; Duryea,
chief of The Ursinus Weekly w~s has been an officer of the Meis- Comm1ssIon, and ~xecutlve CO~- The group's advisor, H. Lloyd cel\~ed an ~.B. from Urs1.nus m I Linda
Brenner;
Lynnewood,
edi~or-In-chief of his church s~ tersingers, for two years and has mittee o~ the Jumor class. He 1S Jones, Jr., is handling direction, Soc1al Stud1es and E~ucat~on, an Sydney Biddle and Annette
New Jersey State Pilgrim Fel- also participated in the Messiah j co-captam of the 1956 soccer and Alpha Psi members Gwenn M.A. from . t~e Umvers1ty of Wynia; Rimby's Carol Eichert;
lowshlp newspaper, curriculum Lois Sutton, another member of t~am and a I?e~ber of the Var- Bream, Frank Brown and Ed Pennsylv.anta m ~sycholo~y and Fircroft, Darla Gingerich, Baneditor of his high school year the quintet and the Messiah Slty Clu.b. B111 1.S a memb~r of Sella are assisting in production. a Ph.D. m VocatIOnal GUIdance croft. Pauline Reid; "944," Carol
book, and wrote for his high chorus; Floyd Murk, a valuable Zeta .Chl fra.termty, the Busmess
(B.H.l and Industrial Psychology. also Kern; Women's Day Study. Jane
school newspaper. Now, besides tenor in both Meistersingers and AdmmlstratIOn Club, and the
from the University of Pennsyl- Mowrey and Bev Glodfclter;
his post on the Weekly staff, he I the Messiah chorus, as well as 1957 Ruby staff.
vania.
Men's Day Study, Robert Marsis associate cditor of The Lan-, an officer and student director
Dick Winchester
After six years of teaching den and Noble Smith; Copper
tern. a member of Chi {\lpha of the former; Skip Ruth, thc· Trcasurer of the junior class,
Social Studies at various high Kettle. Bill Rheiner; "724" and
and of the SWC. He has been \ present business manager and Dick Winchester is also viceschools, Dr. Thompson became Bock's, Wayne Millward; Fetteraccepted at Yale University Di-I assistant student director of. president of the YMCA. He is
- -an instructor at the University olf, George Budd; Brodbeck, Tom
vinity School for September,l Meistersingers, and sectional the former editor of the Weekly.
AI~ha Phi Or:n ega , Natio~al of Pennsylvania in the Depart- Ely, Earl Rehmann, Joe Atkins
1957.
leader for the Mes iah cho~rus; a member of the band, and sch- SerVIce Fratermty. held Its ment of Psychology. While in and Scott Taylor; Curtis, HarAssociate Editors: Ira R. Led- and Fred Kurkowski, who is an olarship chairman of Sigma Rho regularly scheduled meeting last this position. he was also active vey Salwen, Paul Graf and Ranerman has in the past served on officer of the Ursinus band, and Lambda fraternity.
'!hursday C\:enillg. Several pro- I as a research assistant for the dy Sawyer; Freeland, Larry
the feature staff of the WeeklY. , a member of the Messiah or-I
Junior Prom Queen
IJects were dlScussed ~nd. repor~- National Research Council Com- Foard; Derr. Merrill Anderson,
He also writes for the Lantern chestra.
S
. K
h
d b ed upon. The fratermty 1S agam (mittee on Aviation Psychology Al Ritchey Dave Dickson and
and is a member of the pre-, In addition to these students,
onme ruse was on ore
y this year taking full responsi- I where he engaged in research on Lee Lawhe~d: and Stine Tom
medIca'! society. Newton C. Ruch Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, by a unani- i ~ei~g c~rn Prom Q~e~n ~y the bllity for collecting items to be the selection and training of Rosenborg and Al Daniels'
was associate editor of the Week-I mous decision of the present untori
fassth mehn. I de lS cod- auctioned off at the Student- aircraft pilots
Among
the
money-~aisfng
c eerS"t
ea ersd an F acu It y Sh ow. D an McK
. later became an events planned by the Campus
I, last year and Is con ti nu l
ngl n mem b ers, h as b een rna d e an cap an b0
fe th
eegan'1S
Dr Thompson
t~at post. He is also a member honorary member. of Pi Nu in ~i~:~ Ae~~mbere of b~e a o~i chairman of the committee. Dr. Asso~iate Professor of Psychology Chest C?ommittee for the week of
it S
.. 1
t g d't
Donald G. Baker has consented and Director of the University the dnv& are the annual Stuof both the pre-medical and the appreciation of hiS work with
..
S
h
th
U
1
B
d
(B
A)
soror
y,
on111e
1S
a
so
ar
1 or to agai n be a~c tio neer..
I
1
ti
chemical soc e es. ~mar C ore rs nus an.
. . I of the 1957 Rub and is a ememCounseling and PlaceMent Ser- d ent-Faculty Show, which will
sch has served as feature editoir
CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS
ber of the Exec~tive Committee t The new project of labelmg the vice at Vanderbilt University in be presented ~n Friday, April 13,
of the Weekly, and now, in add " " rees on campus was further Nashville Tennessee
at 8:00 p.m. m the T-G Gymtion to working on the paper, he
The U.S. Civil Service Commis- of the junior class and the Y di cussed. With the help of Dr.
'
'.
nasium and the Campus Chest
is active in debating. in Delta Pi' sion has announced that engin- cabinet.
Paul R Wagner and the biology
In 19~9~ he acquired hlS pres- dance ~cheduled for Saturda
Sigma. and in Pi Gamma Mu. eers are needed for employment
The Queen's court consisted of department, APO will name- ent pos1tIOn at the T~achers April i4. The committee has a:~
Richard C. Winchester, former in the Army Ballistic Missle I Eileen Connor, Emma Bell, Joan plate the major unusual varieties College of Colum.bia Umve.rsity ranged also for a variety of
editor-in-chief of the paper, is Agency and Redstone Arsenal in Bradley and Joan Clement.
of the Ursinus campus. A com- a,nd aside from h1S respons1bili- "stunts"-one for each day durnow an associate editor. He is Huntsville, Alabama. Starting
(H.S') mittee will journey to Philadel- ~~s aSi a professor, hi~ift~so ~as ing the drive. Most of these are
treasurer of the Junior Class, salaries range from $4,345 to DELTA PI, SIG NU
phia to observe one method
e pr mary respons
y or of such a nature that they must
vice-president of the "Y", and a $11.610 a year. The optional EASTER PARTY SUCCESS
which is used by an organization gr~d~te tra~~g inh ~ounseling necessarily be publicized on the
member of the band and ot Sig fields of work include aeronaulocated there.
an
ersonne
sye oogy.
days for which they are indiRho.
tical, chemical, electrical, elecSaturday, April 7, Sigma Nu
Plans were made for the ban- ,
(RM.) vidually scheduled.
News Edltor: Thomas Bennlg- tronics, general, industrial. me- and Delta Pi threw an Easter quet the date for which has
Ray Hamilton, chairman of the
DUS has done high school report- chanical and ordnance engineer- party for the children at River tentatively been set at May 17.
VESPERS
Campus Chest Committee has
lng, summer work on the ClDcl- lng.
Crest Preventorium. Because of It Is hoped that the fraternity
stated that he believes that this
DatU Post, and has spent a year
Purther information and ap- rain the party had to be held will have its national charter at
year's campaign will be successworking on the EveDinr Bulletin. pUcatlon forms may be obtained indoors. The weather did not this time. and the national SPEAKER-Dick Winchester
ful in spite of the higher goal
Be Is a member ot the "Y" cab- trom many post ofllces through- dampen the kids splrlts, though. ntual team will at this time of- LEADER-Peggy Stitley
if each individual stUdent make~
!net, the ~~er8, APO, out the coun~ or trom the U.S. The Preventorium Is partly ficlally lnduct the Urslnus chap- APRIL 15 - 6:05 P. M.
it his job to see to it that he
d the IJOphamo.,a Executlvtt Clvll $ervtce Cpmmtuton, Wash- 8upported by the COmmunlty ter as a member of APO.
BOMBERGER HALL
himself does his part In sup- '
CotaUDUi" Q.. , . . , .)
l6iton D. C.
Cheat ~d the Lutheran Church
(P.K.)
POrting the drive
tJ
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Chest Receipts Do Any Money Left? "Guilt by Association~~ is Real .
"Help A Million!" Aid Ugly Man Race Threat to Academic Freedom

EDITORIAL

Let Campus Chest Speak for Itself
Ever since the institution of the Campus Chest at Ursinus,
the student body has been plagued for one week each year with
all kinds of speeches, slogans, posters, and sales-talks: all aimed
at one thing-obtaining contributions. Amazingly enough, in spite
of this tremendous dearth of propaganda, the drive has always
succeeded, probably because its overall program contains so many
"painless" ways of giving.
Seriously, it is really doubtful that anyone needs to be sold
on the idea of giving: every person has his own reasons for giving
what and when he does. It's really doubtful also that anyone
actually needs to be sold on the Campus Chest. However, there
is certainly no harm to be done in repeating the fact that this
is one of the few opportunities that the student body as a whole
has each year to help people in need. If anyone should doubt that
his donations to the chest can, and do, aid in doing some very
real good, let him read Barbara Olmo's article appearing on this
page : there the Campus Chest speaks for itself.
~E d .

THE URSIN US WEEKLY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . .... ............................... Lawrence Foard, Jr.
A OCIA TE EDITORS ...... . . . . . . .. Ira R. Lederman. Newton C. Ruch.
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:: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

••
••

To the Editor:
ford, who spoke here that same
Just before the spring vacation evening on a somewhat related
the lock on the door to the Rec topic, "Behind the Curtain in
Center was broken. Such an in- Africa." I know Professor Steere
cident is most unfortunate! A would have liked to have met
good number of the students Dr. Speers; and besides, the rich
here at Ursinus have spent a intellectual fare produced by
great deal of time to make the such an interchange of ideas
Rec Center useful for everyone. might have made an almost perRecently the YM-YWCA and Dr. ceptible impression on the ears,
Donald Helfferich spent over and even perchance on the
$200.00 to buy a new television minds of any of your reporters
set. Each semester the Rec Cen- who might have dropped in
tel' manager provides new equip- momentarily during a lull in the
ment, including Ping-pong pad- solemn events being celebrated
dIes and balls darts decks of at the gymnasium that busy
cards etc. It ~ould b~ a pity if evening.
a sm~ll group of students would I We are indeed a cosmopOlitan
necessitate the closing of the campus! Are we not?
Rec Center merely because of
Yours truly,
thoughtless vandalism!
.
March 22, 1956
Allan Rice
It's time to realize that we're
• • •
college students and should To the. Editor:
treat public property with care Dear S11':
..
and appreciation. If anyone
This year the Melstersmgers
should want entrance to the plan to bring Ursinus a concert
Rec Center other than during better than any concert in the
hours, he can simply ask one of past. I am sure th~t the studen~s
five people for a key: BUl who saw las~ year s concert wUl
Rheiner, Rec Center Manager, ag.re.e that. It was very enterHelen stevenson and Phil How tammg. Thls year the group has
co-chairmen of CAC; and Midg~ practiced much harder in order
Kramer.and Tom Ely, presidents to top all past performances.
of the "Y". It certainly is a lot
Now, by the way, we have the
easier simply to ask for a key boys' quartet consisting of Pete
than irrationally to break the Earle, Tom Kerr, Con Hoover
lock. The latter method causes a and Tom Ely; the girls' quartet
lot of extra trouble and unneces- including Lois sutton, Marilyn
sary cost.
Welsh, Pat Ruth and Georgie
-Midge Kramer Bryson; and the girls' trio with
Jane Mowrey, Irene Kelly and
April 4, 1956
Janet Pratt. Also on the pro• • •
gram are two soloists: Tom BenTo the Editor:
nignus and Lois Wehmeyer.
The annual spring concert will
Your article in the issue of
March 19, reporting on Dr. I be held in Bomberger Chapel
Leonard Speers' talk on "Race I Friday night, April 20th at 8:00.
Relations in Africa," was most There will be no admission
informative. I hope you will charge.
Yours truly,
agree with me, however, that
Peter Earle,
those in charge missed a real
opportunity in not arranging a
Publicity Chairman
meeting between Dr. Speers and
Meistersingers Spring Concert
Prof. Douglas Steere, of Haver- April 4, 1956
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by Barbara Olmo
by Ann Leger
How would you feel if you were
Have you decided upon your
on the receiving end of this ideal ugliest man on campus? Do
statement when in a desperate you think he should be tall or
and helpless situation: "Reject- short, thin or fat? Should he be
ed-Lack of Funds." Possibly we the silent type or the campus
aren't aware of the vast number rowdy, or how about considering
man-about-campus, the
of people who are confronted the
every day by these very words. dreamboat of all the coeds?
The campus chest can give numNow's your chance to choose
erous examples of people who from among the six carefully
need our help, and we can do our picked candidates who are up for
part to help them. In a great this contest being run by APO,
many cases, we are actually the campus service fraternity.
helping our own families.
The nominees represent each
Among the organizations in the fraternity on campus, with dashdrive, which begins today, is the ing, debonair Vin Fisher from
United Cerebral PalsY Associa- Sig Rho; charming, domesticated
tion. Since services to the cere- Frank Seabock from Delta Pi;
bra I palsied individual can be stalwart, he-man Dick Briner
rendered only at the local level, from ZX ; shy, intellectual "Bops"
the Philadelphia area will be Jackson from Demas; strong,
herewith discussed. The services silent "Inky" Wagner from Apes;
include treatment or care, in- and suave, cosmopOlitan Barry
cluding such things as special Ciliberti from Beta Sig. To furtransportation and vocational ther acquaint you with the favservice, education, and group ac- orable attributes of the canditivity. Needs for UCP include re- dates of each fraternity, each
search, professional education, group is sponsoring a vote-getexpansion of clinic services, ting step show after lunch duradult vocational services, and ing the campaign.
transportation facilities.
ReAnother unique aspect of this
search and care can do so very hotly contested race is that
much to help the fight against stuffing of the ballot boxes is
CPo
legal, so scrounge up all the
Cancer is an uncontrolled pennies, nickles, dimes, and even
growth of cells which if uncheck- I dollar bills which you can spare.
ed will almost inevitably lead to Deposit them in the containers
death. This is a very tragic dis- which are put outside Freeland
ease which can and might strike every day after lunch and which
one very close to us. Perhaps the I can be found in the Supply Store
problem becomes more real at any other time.
The contest will be run until
when one real~zes t?at one man,
woman, or Chlld dles every two Friday, and the results will be
minutes of cancer. The Cancer announced at the Student-FacCrusade has mounted so well ulty show. Since we are such
that faciliti'es for the treatment money-hungry students, you
of cancer have more than must have guessed by now that
doubled since 1945. But despite . the fortunate winner will be deradio and newspaper co-opera- termined by whoever has the
tion, 40 percent of the people are richest and most devoted friends.
unable to name a single danger Our ideal ugly man will be
signal; only one in three persons a warded a prize, and all proin a recent survey had a checkup ceeds will go to the Campus
for cancer. The hard, cold fact Chest Fund.
is t.hat the American .Can.cer
Don't forget, anybody can be
Soclety could grant sClentlsts I most handsome, most likely to
only two of every three dollars succeed, or most courteous, but
needed for research last year.
only one person can have the
The theme for 1956 is, "Fight distinction of being the ugliest
Cancer With A Checkup ... and man, so use all your spare coins
A C~eck. " The check goes for to choose your version of , the
medlcal research where the ideal ugliest man on campus.
battle to conquer cancer goes on
unceasingly. Seventy-nine fellowships and scholarship grants than ask several times throughto train specially selected young out the year for donations to
scientists for cancer research cost I various organizations, it would be
$389,095. The approximate cost I more beneficial to have one big
of culture medium is $165; this I campaign where every student
maintains a' human tissue trans- \ should pledge his support. Conplant alive in glass for one year. sider the facts above and be
It costs $13,618 to identify indus- ready to help as best you honesttrial chemicals which can cause ly can the five charities selected.
cancer in animals and may If you have someone close to
cause cancer in humans. An ef- you who has need of these charfort to develop a blood test for ities, you need not be reminded
cancer costs $5,500. The cost of . of the seriousness of this drive.
maintenance of eleven labora- If, however, you are fortunate
tory mice for one year is $25. enough to have escaped them,
Leaflets containing life-saving show your thankfulness by a
information entitled Cancer generous contribution-you owe
Danger can be distributed free to it to yourself!
4,000 people at a cost of $5. Re,
member, 36,000 motor vehicle accident victims are far fewer
G. Brandon "Whistler"
than the 230,000 men, women,
and children cancer victims.
DONAHUE
Insurance
Counsellor for Ursin us
There are three additional orStudents
and Alumni
ganizations or charities which
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
are equally in need of our support. About five years ago, Ur- Life. Accident, Hospitalization,
sinus students felt that rather
Investments

I

I
I
I

I

I
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by Bobbe Bunt
Suppose you were confronted sistent reaction, he signed the
with this exclamation by a fellow student petition because he said
Ursinian: "Did you hear, a pro- he agreed with its expressed
fessor was suspended for using principles.
Board action has not been rethe Fifth Amendment?" What
would your reaction be? Would- ported as of this time; therefore,
n 't you be surprised that a small whether or not the professor was
college professor was questioned; permanently removed has not
would you be somewhat shocked been determined. However, this
at his immediate suspension; is not the issue.
Had the professor been accuswouldn't you be incensed to pered
of teaching a left-wing philsonal action?
osophy
of economics, the susFellow faculty members and
pension
perhaps would have been
students of a small American justified-healing
a situation by
university reacted in just that
the
source
infection
removing
manner last month. The profes- from the immediate of
area.
sor had been suspended TuesHowever, the complaint had
day from his position by the
nothing
to do with his profescollege president, who had re- sional methods;
yet that is how
ceived a report by the Un- he was prematurely
American Activities Committee ed. Tpe faculty was reprimandin Washington concerning the professor did deserve right-the
an evaluinstructor's hearing about his ation; the students were
activities with the Denver War the academic good being rightaffectLabor Board eleven years ago.. ed.
This status (his suspension) was
hasty suspension, justified
to be observed until a heaIjng or The
not,
the professional
before the Board of Trustees record ofmarred
man,
and the record
a
Executive Committee, who alone of a profession. Academic
freehave the power to remove a staff dom is being threatened today
member from his post.
by just such incidents, and is
On Wednesday, the following being juggled by superiors who
day, the faculty began their often handle it too dictatorially.
drive for reinstatement when A citizen who invokes the Fifth
their committee on academic Amendment is supposedly profreedom and tenure met to hear vided against self-incrimination,
a statement by the professor on yet as soon as he uses it, society
the purported reasons for the brands him as subversive. Before
suspension, and his request that facts are released, opinion is
they uphold the principles of sealed.
the American Association of
University Professors. JOining in
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
the appeal action, the Student
Senate met and resolved that Lots of mileage left in your old
the academic good of the student shoes-have them repaired at
body was affected by the profes- LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
sors absence from the economics
(Opposite American Store)
department, and for that reason, Main Street
Collegeville
they should be represented at
Also a line of NEW SHOES
the executive board hearing. An
enthusiastic group of 370 stuKOPPER KETILE
dents indicated their sentiments
by signing a petition calling for
454 Main Street
academic ·freedom for ·f aculty
Collegeville, Pa,
members. That Saturday the
"The
Best Place to Eat"
faculty committee released their
Collegeville
9-4236
conclusions: that they were definitely opposed to Communism,
but that the professor deserved
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
the retention of his post until
an evaluation of his academic
JEWELER
fitness could be made by the en339 Main St.
tire faculty, and their subsequent
findings reported to the board.
Collegeville
To these earnest student and
faculty stands, the president
COLONIAL CLEANERS
coolly replied that action upon
them was unlikely until the
of Norristown
Board met, and pointed out that
LAUNDRY
the professor's salary continued DRY CLEANING
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
throughout the suspension period. Then, in a seemingly incon- Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom

•

•
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MEET and EAT
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
tCREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

'" THE BAKERY"

Daily: 11 a.rh. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

473 Maln Street

CollegevUle
Washing -

Lubrication

Walt Brown's

ESSO SERVICENTER
Maln st., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 9-9593
Batteries
Tires

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

AT THE

458 Main - Coli. 9-9207

Campus

Styles

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street. Collegeville

Never Closed

FRANI( JONES
The Complete
Sporting Goods Store

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.

IN THE

TERRACE ROOM

NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

AT

LAliESIDE INN
@

SUNNYBROOI(

LUNCHEON & DINNER

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
Phone. Linfield 2933 or 3795

ROUTE .za
LIMERICK. PA.

Claude, Claude Jr.
or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

The Colden Touch of

FRANI(IE CARL
and Orchestra

....

~

... -

. . . FOR'TH!'.l
"

OIJR

':Ll\l~:

Of course. 'Most everyone
does-often. Because a
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, puce
and wholesome-and naturally friendly
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?
BOTTLED UNDER AU1HOlltY O' THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

AT·NIlE

KITcHEN ' 15

OPEN

.APPFflr<=:
UNllL

......•
2

A.

M.

rHE PH1I1ADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTJ'LDfG
"Cob" II a regllteNCi trad......rk.

Cpo

CD 1'56. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Rain Spoils Opener With Albright; I Girls Tennis T earn IGros Again Sparks Victory as Belles Cop
Slotter to Face Drexel Wednesday Bp~:~t:'~~:~!.~:=: First Undefeated Sea~o~ in Twenty Years
Last Saturday the scheduled also provides the comedy to keep
opener with Albright was post- the club at ease.
posed because of rain The Bears I
Famou Ha Potential
are slated to meet Drexel Wednesday afternoon and face WestThe keystone combination of
Bob Famous (ss) and Freshman
ern Maryland and John Hopkins
away Friday and Saturd~y afternoon.
The Bears are going to have
a tough time in duplicating their
11-5-1 mark of last year. Gone
are the big bats of Don Allebach,
cf; Gene Harris, 1b; Art Ehlers,
ss; and Larry Zartman, 2b, Ehlers pitching prowess will be sorely missed also.
Coach Pancoast's biggest problems lie in finding capable pitchers to back up the one-two
punch of Bob Slotter and Paul
Neborak and developing a sound
outfield.
The brunt of the pitching w11l
fall on Slotter, whose 5-1 record
last year led the club. Bob hold ~
a fine 9-1 record In his first two
seasons.
Bob "Empty" Slotter
Neborak will divide his duties
between rightfield
and
the
mound. Paul has pitched llttle Wayne Williams appears to be
during the past two seasons be- better than the Ehlers-Zartman
cause of the wealth of previous combo of last year. Famous, eyed
by many major league scouts at
pitching talent.
Souderton,
was Ineligible last
Reserves Weak
year,
but
appears
to spark
But beyond these two, the the Bruins this year.setWilliams,
a
Bruin hurlers are weak and un- slick ball handler who makes the
questionable. Barry Cilibirti, who pivot at second with a great
wlll probably open the season in deal of ease will probably have
centerfield, has the potential but his troubles' at the plate but
is Wild. Dick Chern and Harry should develop into another Bill
Nelson are other hopeful candidates.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
The strongest spot on the club
April
7- Albright .............. home
this year rests directly behind
April
11-Drexel
.................. home
the bat. Catchers include: coApril
13-W.
Maryland
...... away
captain Arlen Lapp, who can't
April
14-3ohn
Hopkins
.... away
help but improve an .083 batting
April
17-Lehigh
................
home
mark last year; Freshman Walt
April
19-F.
& M................. home
Crist, a powerful hitter who
may be switched to the out-field; April 21-Elizabethtown .... away
Al Stipa, senior utillty man who April 25-Haverford ............ away
may also find a home in the April 28-Dickinson .. ........ home
outfield; and Dick Hause, who May 2-Swarthmore ........ home
naUed down a starting spot in May 5-Delaware .............. away
left field last year due to his May 7-Moravian .............. away
May 9-Ha verford ...... ...... home
sound hitting.
May 12-Drew Univ ........... away
Rookie Infield
May 15-Lebanon Valley .... away
The Infield will be completely May 17-LaSalle .................. away
new this year and the showing May 19-Rutgers, S. Jersey home
of this quartet will probably May 22-P. M. C................. away
mean success or fallure for the
dlamondmen. Co-captain Ted Burger at second with a little
Sholl, bothered by a sore arm experience. Backing up this fourlast year, has shifted from third some w111 be Bob Crigler, Bops
to first in an effort to cut down Jackson, and Toni Cianci.
Hause seems set t(} open in
this hard-hitting senior's error
left and Neborak (when not
production.
"Inky"
Wagner,
standout pitching) in right, Centerfield is
Freshman athlete from Norris- open with Cilibirti, Crist, and
town, w111 open at the hot cor- Stipa battling for the opening
ner this season. Wagner is an berth.
Coach Pancoast will have to do
excellent glove man and should
make a good lead-off hitter. He quite a bit of juggling to keep

tial, the girls' tennis team is
by arolyn arpenter
looking forward to opening one
of Its most successful seasons In
The Belles' victory over Tem- From the beginning both teams or two poin . Fans had some
the past few years at Drexel on pIe on Wednesday, March 21, played excellent ba ketball. In an.xious moments this year in
April 19 The squad, coached by was a fitting ending to a perfect the second quarter, in spite of the games against East StroudsJen Price and managed by season. Sparked by the excellent the concentrated effort of the burg and Immaculata, but the
Patti Dandrea is composed of coaching of Miss Eleanor Snell Temple guards to prevent Vonnie Belles won the former 58-57 and
twenty aspirants and will be and the exceptionally fine shoot- from s~ooting, the Belles widen- the latter 53-52. Vonnie Gros is
playing this spring without the Ing of Vonnie Gros, the Ursinus ed their advantage to 30-21.
the modest heroine of the squad.
services of last year's freshman girls tallied their first undefeatHold Lead to Win
In ten games she scored 137
standout, Rene Rawcllffe, who ed season in more than twenty I The third quarter showed field goals and 50 free throws for
wlll be mactlve due to an Injury years. The game was played on some let-down in the precision a total of 324 points and an avsuffered at the end of hockey I the Urslnus court, WIth a large passing of the Urslnus forwards, erage of 324 points per game.
season.
number of Temple and Ursinus but the guards continued to hold
Teamwork Did It
There are only three veterans fans attending.
Temple's scoring to a minimum.
However, Ursinus's success lay
returning from las~ year's varBelJes Lead At Half
The Ursin us girls began to I in its team work. Forward Ruth
sity. Captain Con rue ~ross who
The first quarter found Temple "click" again in the fourth quar- Heller averaged 114 points per
played first singles, thud singles slightly in the lead; but Ursinus ter and finished topping Temple game and saved the day in the
Ruth Heller, and Vonnie Gros stayed close to their skillful op- 57-41
East Stroudsburg game by scorwho played first doubles. How- ponents and managed to come
In the last several years Miss ing In the last few seconds Polly
ever, sparking the team with off the fioor at the end of the Snell's teams have missed hav- Taylor averaged 9 pOints a game
forceful stroking will be several first period with a 12-11 lead. ing a perfect season by only one and Phyllis Stadler 4.8 points
other experienced players. Carlo
I each game. Captain Marge DawLeCato, first ranking girl in
kIns, Pat Woodbury, Jane Dunn,
Middle States Junior competiand freshman Barbara Schmoytion, will be strengthening the
er did their work well as is atsingles along with freshman
tested by the low scoring of all
Bunny Alexander, another player
the opposing teams.
active In Middle States tourna-I
The Ursinus Jayvee team dement play. Sue Hol~es Is returnCurtis Hall again won the In- ney, and pinned him in the sec- feated the Temple girls 48-36.
ing to the squad thIS spring after t
I ' ht
h ld ond period
The second team lost only one
being unable to pl~y last year .ramura mg
progra~
e
The Int~amural Department game this year, to West Chester.
and will form a mighty strong Just before Spring vacatlOn. The would like to thank all those who This could be a favorable indidoubles team with Andrey Cale, final scores were: Curtis 59 helped to make the program a cation for next year's Varsity
Junior transfer from Penn State. points, Derr 50, Brodbeck 44, success
"hoopsters".
Other hopefuls, mostly fresh- Freeland 42, and Stine 26.
.
men, who will bolster the VarI. F. C. MEET
sity and form a powerful Junior
In the final Boxing matches
This Thursday afternoon the
Varsity team are as follows: Dot Barry Dempsey outslugged Carl intramural department is holdMcKnight, Jane Dunn, Anne Hassler for a Freeland victory, ing its annual interfrat track
Schic~, Marylou Adam, Marge while Andy Arger earned a hard meet. As always the competition Wedne day, pril 11Baseball, Drexel, Home
Dawkms, Mary Wilson, Judy fought win over defending promises to be rough.
Bushay, Linda Brenner, Carolyn
Last year Zeta Chi fraternity Friday, April 13Carpenter, Pat Ruth, Ann Irish, champion Bob Crigler for Derr. took the meet with Sigma Rho
Baseball, Western Maryland
Lee Meitzner, and Joyce Gilbert. In the lightweight match de- Lambda running a very close
Away
fending champion Mark Weand second. The winning fraternity Saturday, pril 14VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE remained champion by over- wave
ill h
Baseball, Johns Hopkins,
1·ts name in'b
scn ed 0 n
Away
April 14-Haverford .......... away powerl'ng Don Durr
the trophy in the trophy box
.
in the gym.
Track, Haverford, Away
In the wrestling matches Ed
April 21-P. M. C. ............ home
The six fraternities plus any
April 25-F. & M. ............ home Marshall pinned Ned Bretzger independents will be competing
April 27 & 28-Penn Relays
for the lone off-campus victory. in the following events: 100 yd.
NOTICE
Philadelphia In the 137 lb. inatch defending dash, 220 yd. dash, the 440, the
The following men have been
Chris Rohm decision- 880, the mile, the 220 low hurdles, awarded letters and certificates
May 2-8 war th more .......... away champion
ed Pete Jesperson in the most
May 5-Albright &
exciting bout of the night. Hal the shot put, the high jump, the for the winter sports season of
1955-56. These awards may be
Bucknell ........ Albright Redden overpowered the gallant bpr~adt tJh~P, an~1 bthe redla yd· obtained
in Mr. Bailey's office
fatigued Bob Crigler for an- om s is year w
e awar e
on a 5-4-3-2-1 basis. Five men in the old gym. If eligible for a
May 8-Lebanon Valley .. home but
May 11 & 12-Middle
other Curtis victory. Curtis will therefore place. Winners will varsity sweater, you may file
tl t·
lb . ht couldn't lose th.e 157 lb. match be awar(ied medals for their par- application for it at this time.
A an lCS ...... A rIg
as "smiling" Harry Donneley ticular event. Participants are
Ba ketball
May 16-Muhlenberg ........ away (Curtis) pinne? "toothless" <?tts reminded they must get a physiDave Burger, Dick Chern,
May 19-Lehlgh .................. home Stanl,y (Curtl~). Ray Pame, cal not later than Wednesday. Wayne Engle, Ron Owen, Jack
Home meets on Sat. at 2:30
showmg skill 10 fundamentals, All spectators are weI orne.
I
pinned a strong Dick Blood for I
c
(D B ) Schumacher, Phil Smith, Jack
t
d
Taylor, Robert Wagner, and Dave
Home me s ur ng wk., 3: 15
a lone Freeland win in wrestling.
Heyser, manager.
Doc Carved cinched the Curtis
Wrestling
victory
with
a
pin
over
Bob
this outfit on top. If no injuries
CONGRATULATIONS!
Tony
Cianci,
Don Durr, Fred
Jargowsky.
develop-if Slotter and Neborak
Godshall,
Dick
Heydt,
Don
can shoulder the large pitching
The heavyweight match beCongratulations to Marge
job adequately-if the new in- tween Bob Carney and Leber Dawkins and Lucy Fay for Knauf, Dick Padula, Jack Prutzfield holds up-if the outfield Spampinato had the windows of being reelected captains of the man, Mark Weand.
hopefuls hit as expected-well, the gym rattllng. Spampinato Basketball team and Swimif these "its" produce, the Bruins used his experience to overcome ming team, respectively.
will be sitting pretty.
the strength advantage of Car-

I

I

CurtlS
· Capt ures 1M Crown;
IFC T rae k Meet H e ld Th urs.

I

port Cal ndar

I

..

Star of the Week
Each week hereafter there will
be chosen a star of the week .
This person will be chosen by
the Weekly sports staff on his
or her athletic appearance during the previous week. Both men
and women are eligible. It would
be appreciated it any suggestions
would be dropped in the Weekly
office in the recreation center.

..---YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's

WINSTON

FEM & TOT SHOPPE

347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa,

TASTES GOOD!

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires an. Batteries
Minor ltepalrs

Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st.

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

Collegeville 9-9987

SPECK'S
Pipin' Hot
Sandtviches

• Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes
good - like a cigarette should! This easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you
real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What's more, the Winston filter works so
well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston - you'll see!
•• ~. IInHOLDIl WIlACCO co •• WIH.T

.IIAL.... H. a.

.9~

WINSTON
tk ~-dnaw!MCf
~ ciqQ/tette I

SOFT ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES

RI.422
Limerick, Pa•
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\V GA Urae Student
To Ke p Ur inn Green
. Following is the text of an
open letter from the Women's
Student Government Association
to the student body at Ursinus :
April 5, 1956
To the Student Body
of Ursinus College:
The Ursinus Women's Student
Government Association is asking you to pay hee~ to this appeal: "Please Keep Off the
Grass! "
The W.S.G.A. will soon place
small signs on the root-worn,
muddy spots all around the campus. We would appreciate your
co-operation in our efforts to
keep Ursinus green. It would be
nice if we did not have to be reminded to keep off the grass,
but past experience has shown
that such reminders are necessary- even for college students.
Remember, this is our ca~pus ,
something of which we should all
wish to be proud. Let's cooperate
to keep Ursinus green!
The Women's Student
Government Association

••
••

THE BULLETIN BOARD

Six fellows\1ips for study research in Spain a re available to
American gra duate students for
the 1956-57 academic year, it
was a nnounced today by Kenn eth Holla nd, President of the
Instit ute of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
York City.
Ca ndidates must be United
Sta tes citizens under 30 years
of a ge.

• • •

be the guest speaker of the even- I meeting on Monday evening,
April 9. Dr. Cristol is a urologist
in g.
Refreshments will be served with offices in Philadelphia. His
t a lk will deal with his own specafter Miss Champlin's talk.
(B.W.) ial field of medicine.
• • •
On Friday, April 6, a group of
St udents who wish to obt ain mem bers of the pre-medica). sostudent - employment positions ciety toured the Wyeth Antiduring the next academic year biotic Laboratories in West
or in summer school should ap- Chester, Pennsylvania.
The
ply now by letter. Letters should group was shown the process inbe addressed to the person sup- volved in making peniCillin and
ervising the work in which the others of the so-called "wonder
a pplicant is interested.
drugs".
On Wednesday, April 11, a
The Brownback-Anders Pre- group from the SOCiety will tour
Medical SOciety will hear an ad- the Lankenau Hospital.
dress by Dr. David Cristol at its
(M.H.)

ATTENTION SENIOR MEN
Lieutenant (j.g.) Donald R.
Gallagher, US Na val Reserve,
representing the Office of Naval
Officer Procurement in Philadelphia, will be in room 12 of Bom••
berger from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
••
w.
••
on April 10, 1956, to discuss the
Week beginning April 9, 1956
7: OO-May Day reh.: Original
Na vy 's general service and aviMONDAYStates
ation Officer's Candidate Schools
6:30Band
reh.,
W.
Mus.
Stud.
7:45-Canterbury
Club meet.
wit h interested members of the
6:45WAA
meeting,
Student
U
8:00Forum,
Bomb.,
Chapel
Senior Class.
7:00-Pre-Med
Soc.
meeting
•
8:00-May
Day
reh.:
May Pole
..
• •
jt.
meet.,
lib.
9:00-May
Day
reh.:
Black
7:00MS-WSGA
The April meeting of the Fu7:00-Ursinus
Women
's
Club
Bottom
ture Teachers of America will be
Coffee for Sr. Women
1O :30-Beta Sig. meeting
held at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday
7:00-May Day reh.: Waltz
10:30-Sig Rho meeting
night, April 10, in room 7 of
8:0Q.-May Day reh.: Original THURSDAYBomberger Hall. Miss Cathleen
States
3 :30- Intramural track meet
Champlin, of Philadelphia, who
9: OO- May Day reh. : Black
4: 45-May Day reh.: Marching
has been quite active in working
Bottom
6:45-Meetings of all sororities
with FTA clubs in the area, will 10:30APE meeting
7:30- May Day reh. : Tumbling
TUESDA Y 8 : OO- Meistersingers
12:30-Weekly Feature Writers
8· 15-May Day reh.: Waltz
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
9:00- May Day reh.: CalisCONCERTS
4: 15- May Day reh.: Cherry
thenics
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
Blossom
10:30- Demas meeting
Time: April 11, 12, 13, ~4
5:00- May Day reh. : Marching FRIDAYPlac~: Academy of MUSIC,
6:30- May Day reh. : Tumbling
3:00- May Day reh.: Ohio
Phila.
7:30-FTA meeting, Bomb.,
4 :00-May Day reh.: Cherry
Philadelphia Orchestra (last prorm. 7
Blossoms
grams of this season)
7:30- May Day reh. : Sq. Dance
6:15-Movie, S-12
Time: Friday, April 13 (after8: 15-May Day reh.: May Pole
8 : OO- Student-Faculty Show
noon ) and Sat., April 14
8:30-Delta Pi meeting
SATURDAY(evening)
9: OO- May Day reh.: CalisBaseball game vs. Johns
Place: Academy of Music,
thenics
Hopkins (away)
Phila.
10:30-ZX meeting
Track meet vs. Haverford away
EXHffiITS
WEDNESDAY8:00-Campus Chest Dance,
3:00-May Day reh.: Ohio
T-G Gym
Antique American Silver
Time: Sat., April 14 (9 a.m.Baseball game vs. Drexel, h. SUNDAY5 p.m.)
4 :0,O-May Day reh.: Sq. Dance
6:05-Vespers, Bomb., Chapel
Place: Phila. Museum of Art
5:00-May Day reh.: Mt. States I 8:00-YM-YWCA Cabinet
(R.M.)
6:30-YM-YWCA Comm. meet.
Meeting

• • •

I

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
I
I

I

:: Events This Week in Philadelphia ::
THEATRE
The Most Happy Fella (musical
version of They Knew What
They Wanted)
Time: Opens Tues., April 10
Place: At the Shubert, Phila.
MOVIES
The Swan (with Alec Guiness
and Grace Kelly)
Time: Starts Wed., April 11
Place: The Randolph, Phila.
Forbidden Planet (science-fiction
screen play with Walter
Pigeon)
Time: Starts Sat., April 14
Place: The Mastbaum, Phila.

••
••
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Mr. H. Lloyd Jones
Advisor to 'Weekly'

Weekly Staff . ..
(Continued trom pagl' 1)

Committee; and he is in the
spring play.
On March 20, Mr. H. Lloyd
Associate News Editor: Helen
Jones, Jr., assumed the duties of Schumacher has done occasional
faculty advisor to The Ursinus writing for her high school
Weekly. He succeeds Mr. Geoffrey newspaper. At present she is a
Dolman, the college registrar, member of the Beardwood
who had been the acting advisor Chemical Society.
to the paper.
Feature Editor: William MontMr. Jones, who became a mem- gomery has in the past taken an
ber of the Ursinus faculty in activa part as a writer for the
1947, is a native of Smyrna, Del- Weekly and the Lantern. He is
aware. He was graduated from also a member of the Curtain
the University of Delaware in Club and of the Delta Pi frat1943. During his years at Dela- ernity.
ware, he was news editor of the
Acting Associate Feature EdiDelaware Review, the school pa- tor: Linda Odorizzi was assistant
per. He was also active in dra- editor of her high school newsmatics and debating there.
paper and has had some of her
At Ursinus, Mr. Jones is an poems published.
Sports Editor: Bruce Macassistant professor of English
and is the faculty director of Gregor, who was sports editor of
dramatics. Since 1950, he has his high school yearbook, is a
been the advisor to the Lantern. member of ZX fraternity and a
He has also been, since 1949, member of the Business Adminsecretary of the Board of Control istration Club.
Associate Sports Editor: Conof the Weekly. Like many other
members of the faculty, he is stance Cross, who was a sports
actively interested in the YM- writer on her high school newsYWCA. He works with Dr. Calvin paper and who has written
Yost ' as an advisor to the Stu- sports for the Weekly for the
past three years, is now vicedent Worship Commission.
Besides taking an active part president of the "Y", a member
in campus activities, Mr. Jones of Tau Sig, captain of the tennis
is a reader of the Educational team, and a member of the FTA,
Testing Service at Princeton, Campus Chest Committee, and
New Jersey. In addition he is the WAA Council.
Exchange Editor: Hubert Levengaged in graduate work for
his Ph.D. degree.
(L.M.) enson, who just came to Ursinus
this February, was sports editor
Making Corsages Optional; of his high school year book.
Copy Editors: Carolyn CarMight Prove Worthwhile
penter, who has done sports and
feature writing for her high
by Bobbe Hunt
school newspaper and yearbook,
Are flowers necessary? To gar- is the freshman representative to
dens, to Easter bonnets, to birds the "Y" and a member of Meisand bees, to weddings-yes! In tersingers and of the band. She
corsages at formal dances with is also active in hockey, baseball,
frilly, fancy gowns? That is de- and tennis. Sandra Piper served
batable.
as an editor on her high school
Of course, the custom is a newspaper staff. She is a color
time-honored one, true to the guard, a member of the Freshetiquette of a dying age of gal- man Class Executive Committee,
lantry. It makes an affair seem and took part in the WAA show.
more special and is currently the Ruth Ann Spencer worked on
unequivocal thing to do.
her high school newspaper staff
But now many girls sit at home as the art editor. This semester
on a big evening for want of a she is a member of a May Day
WOUld-be swain's floral finances? Committee.
The expense of such a fragile
Proofreaders: Loretta Marsella
item as a corsage that blooms on writes for both the Weekly and
a fair maiden for a mere five the Lantern. She also particinours and thence wilts languid- pates in the "Y", the Curtain
lyon a crowded bulletin board Club, and May Day. Ruth Mcor fades into oblivion in a waste- I Kelvie, active in Meistersingers,
basket can appall and discourage the "Y", and Alpha Sigma Nu
the male purchaser.
sorority, has in the past worked
True, recently corsages can be on the Weekly, her high school
bought more cheaply, but the newspaper, and her high school
(L.M.)
price paid is evident when an yearbook.
orchid and a skimpy bunch of
spring flowrets are compared at Grocery Slips Aid SRC
a glance, and this can prove embarrassing to fellow and girl Half-Way Mark Reached
alike. The case is further pleaded
The Student Responsibility
by noting the cost of tuxedo Commission announces that the
rental, gas, and drinks for the "Y" now has twenty-seven place
evening.
settings of china. The half-way
Why not publicly agree that mark in reaching the goal of
flowers at proms are optional, fifty units of china has been
and let those who can easily af- passed. Members of the commitford them or want to give them tee wish to thank everyone who
do so. Probably the fad of the is supporting the drive by saving
first evening would be to scan cash register receipts from the
the dancing couples to see who Collegeville Super Market, and
were gilded and who were not, they ask students to continue to
but curiosity would soon be re- save the receipts. These slips
placed by appreciation of the may be turned in to Duryea Hall,
savings involved. Other schools, to any member of SRC, or placed
including both large universities in the envelopes on the bulletin
and liberal arts colleges of size boards on campus.
comparable to that of Ursinus,
Watch the progress of the
have adopted and accepted this china drive recorded on the
policy with a resulting increase poster on the "Y" bulletin board
in attendance at dances.
in Bomberger Hall.'
(L.M.)
Granted, th~ plan would have
to be sanctioned by majority opinion to serve its purpose. Then,
COLLEGVILLE INN
too, a compromise could be
Germantown & Ridge Pikes
achieved by deSignating such an
option at only one or two of the "Well known for good foods"
Luncheons
annual occasions. There is cerDinners Daily and Sunday
tainly nothing to be lost and
Catering to all Parties.
much to be gained by active
Call Collegeville 9-9515
consideration of the question.
Yarns

SattY/J.RJursegrwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Collegeville, Pa.

478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

KENNETH B. NACE

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
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================== 1LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE

A touch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed . .. and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

MILD, YET THEY

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
SODAS - MILK

To the taste, too ... Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips ... mild yet
deeply satisfying to the taste ... Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

Sa1iJIr... THE MOST!

- Notions - Carlls
COLLEGEVll..LE

i

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

I

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

COLLEGE pHARMACY

O ............. T......,c..
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Paul N. Lutz, •
Manacer.

